
Evolution Serger Cover 
Pattern includes the following techniques, working with wire, flatlock weaving,       

prairie points, no turn casing and cording.  The patchwork section on the back of   

cover holds the `Threading Guide`, the two side pockets hold flex and foot pedal. 

Access to a number of videos to help you with the techniques. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can also join `My Sew Along` course on a closed Facebook Group with access to 

40  Videos to help you make this cover, $10 fee. 



You will need:-  Note: For some fabrics the amount needed is stated in inches and also as part 

of a yard.  That is because you actually only need 16.5 inches but if you are getting fabric cut  

in a store you will need to order 1/2 a yard (18 inches).  If you have fabrics in your stash use 

the inches guide. My kit fabrics are cut in inches not parts of a yard. 

R Bosal double 

sided fusible 

1 yard of 58 

inches wide 

Lining 

40 inches x 44 

Or 1..25 yards 

Piping 

Fabric  

1/4 yard 

 

4.75 yards 

Of 8/32 cord 

Interfacing 

1/3 yard of 45 

wide Medium 

Weight fusible. 

Decorative Threads  I like to use 8 weight threads and I am giving the threads I used 

as a guide because you can use any. 

YLI Candlelight Gold  and Purple 

Wonderfil Dazzle Hyacinth  5107, Golden Oliver 4120     Wonderfil Eleganza  EZ21 

Let`s Pink! 

Wonderfil Razzle Variegated  RZM 14    Urban Garden 

Fabric A 

18w x 15 high 

Fabric B  1/2 yard 

16.5 inches  

Fabric  C 16.5 inches 

or 1/2 yard 

 

Fabric  D                  

16 inches or           

1/2 yard 

Fabric G                      

16 inches x wof           

or (1/2 yd) 

Fabric E 

16 inches x wof         or 

1/2 yd 

Fabric F 

2/3 yard 

Buttons 

I used a 1.5  inch diameter `bling` type button on front panel flower (Hobby Lobby) I 

have not included it in the kit because I frequently find some of the `diamonds` miss-

ing on this item.  Therefore, I did not want to be involved with supplying you with a 

faulty item.  I prefer to go to the store and directly check their stock and select my 

own.   

4     1 inch buttons to secure flowers to side panel 

Trim 1 yard 

The trim used in the Flatlock weaving on the Upper Front Panel is also from Hobby 

Lobby  Item # 892539 on a spool color Rainbow 

1 yard of 1/8 inch ribbon 

28 gauge wire (for flowers) 

Piece of flannel for Pock-

et on Back Panel 

18w x 10.5 high 

Elastic 

1 yard of 3/4 

inch 

Piping fabric 

1/4 yard 

 
Feet you will need for this project 

Cording foot    Lace Applicator or Blind Hem foot   Elastic Foot and a Quilting Guide would be fun 


